
confection with the infinite. Pretending to
search for truth, he abjures the spirit of the

-.4,truth. Were it Possible that the world could,become without a\God, that greatest death,the death of the race, would ensue ; and
.when a better creation should succeed, therewould no more be known of the departed one
than is known of the mastodon or the ichthy-osaur. It is because man cannot seperatehimselffrom his inward experience, and hisyearning after the infinite, that he is capable
of progress, that he can receive a religionwhose history is the triumph of right overevil, whose symbol is the resurrection."

The address concludes with the followinghopeful and impressive sentiments:
"The course of civilization flows on like

a mighty river through a boundless valley,calling to .the streams from every side to
swell its current, which is k always growing
wider and deeper, and clearer as it rolls
along. Let us trust ourselves upon• its bo-
som without fear; nay, rather with confidence
and joy. Since the progress of the race ap-
pears to be the great purpose ofProvidence,
it becom9 us all to venerate the futu`re.—

•We must be ready to sacrifice ourselves for
the corning generation as they in their turn
must live for their prosperity." We are not
to be disheartened that the intimate connie
tion of humanittrenders it impossible fer
anyone portion of the civilized world to bemuchsin -advance of all the rest; nor to
griev.e_because_anyunalterable—condition of-
perfection can never be attained: Ever
thing is in movement, and for the better, ex-
cept only the fixed eternal law by which the
necessity of change is established ; or rapier
except only God, who includes in himselfall
being, all truth, all law. The subjects o
man's thought remain the same, but the sum
of his acquisitions ever grows with'time; so
that his last syAtem of philosophy is always
the best, for it includes every ene that went
before. The last political state of the world
likewise is ever more excellent than the old
for it presents in activity the entire inher
ance of truth, fructified by the' living and
moving mind of a more enlightened race.

" You, brothers, who- are joined together
for the study of history, receive the lighted
torch of civilization from the depardag halt'
century and hand it along to the next. h
fulfilling this glorionsolliee, remember thu
the principles of just and sound philosophy
are but the inspirations of cotbmon sense'
and belong of right to all manhind. Then•
must, therefore,'•be carried forth,, that they
may become the posession of the people; for
so only can society build itself upon the im-parishable groundwork ofuniversal freedom."

, aurtimare.
TOIIN P. LYNE--Wholesale and Re
el tail dealer in American, English and GermanHARDWARE, Oils,Paints, de., A. Mechanics, buildersand the public, generally, who aro in want of Hardware

.of any kind, are invited to call in andY'l_ A R examine my unusually larg stock of.47,_^•e. goods, which I am selling at very lowprices. dust stop In; It will only detain you a V'eryfew minutes‘to be convinced that what everybody says—that Lyn's is decidedly the place to get good goods atlaw prims—naust be true. LYNE'S Hardware Store,
West Side North Hanover street.

di R T .00K HERE !—A
j GREAT BARGfAIN OFFERED.The subscriber In consiquoucq of111-health, offers his en-tire stock of HARWAHEto any person or persona wish-ing to enter into.thoHardware business. lie having soresolved in quitting the ,busincis, will givo a bargain,

besides his Influence and custom. Any one desirous of_getting loto_tirls business will do well to call soon, and.If not disposed of by the Ist of October next, he willthen commence selling off at cost at the old and wellknown stand, In North Hanover _street, next door toCharles MaglaUglilin's Hotel. - JACOB BENER.

A Ft1:t FRESH SAETO
ARRI

N.lIENYRThesubscriber havingseturnid from the city would call theattention ofhis friendsend the public generally to thelarge and ivallselected assortment of hardware which hohas just received, consisting in part of BUILDING MA-TERIALS, Malls, screws, hinges, locks, bolts, glass, putty,paints, oils, lee. TOOLS—edge tools; saws and planes ofevery description, with files, rasps, hemmers, anvils, *c.A general assortment of SIIOEMAKERS AND SAD-DLERS TOOLS, together with morocco, lining and bind-log skins, shoe thread, :wax, pegs, lasts, harness mount-lug, saddletrees, &c. •
COACH_ TRIMMING--caniass (plain, enamelled, fig-ured dud!es patent and enamelled loather,axles, sprlngS, hubs, spokes (Oleos, shads, &c.. ste.
Cabinet Makers will finds. large assortment of yarn-

lobes, mahogany and walnut veneers, moulding,rosettes,hair cloth, curled hair-' &c.
The stock Id-Iron is large and, well selected, comPris-leg all thi; kinds in general use, is hammered and rolledIron of all .sizes, flat, barman! band - iron, round ; square

and oval iron, horse-shoe iron and nail rods, with st largelot of cast and-spring stool; English and,AMorlnfal blis-ter stool; detr;•• • •. -
lionsokeepors and those about coMnfenalni. vvIILIICd it

to their advantage to call and exantlon ourelltlery,brit7;tante and plated ware pans, kettles', cedar' ware, toilleetei,
•In addition to the above we bave riaceiVadliaplelfid,assortment it WALL ..PAPBRi tOsikl%gokplate, and at anch prices aa cannot"tall toc gala*.tine. •We iriyito oil *Hinds tocall,"k dotting betatheir ovin advautago:../temstubeetlia,.:,wld •Attyldaviak.High Street Carlisle, Pa. • • '•••

Oct. 12,
_r iTtREKI -TARlttlr,g4: :11f -A,R mr.

WA;l,eubiwriper liavlljg;•teturned fromthe city haajust oponte foir he. Ball trade a. large and
well ce/Oete4d,SLOCk ofJo' teigi linedtilifeitLe liardwaiutombraciog averytlitrig usually found la.titat•lkno.ofs I itoss..The attention ortriende an pu generally:
ie ECApOetral)y ilicoated. to Abe assortment pp -hand, Jets-
uring thorn that goods of all kinds will be goldrot cash

at a very entail :advance on manufacturers price*. Ile-
umether the oldtaN, East Main Street, Carlisle, Pa.

Aug 30, 1864. a U. SAXTON.

t ,cARP-ENTERS and.B lidera are invit-
e,' to examine, tho assortment of Locks, tatcheiU 0 s, hinges, Screws, Glass, Putty, 011, Paints, ttc.—

All for sale cheap atB.OI.3:TONB.March 13 '

~YP_YQLTIi: OLD. METAL--.Cush
paid fur QM.) METAL,such as Copper, Brass and

1, at the carlllle Foundry ci(inaMiAititiiisbat)a.i.vN.

Fr 0 0 T II WASH.—Beautiful' White
_L Teeth Healthy tiurns and a Sweet Breath—All whoare desirous of obtaining these benefits should use ZEILMAN'S CELEBRATED TOOTH WASH. This deliciousarticle combines so many meritorious qualities that Ithas now .beefftne a standard favorite with the citizens ofNew York. Philadelphia and Baltimore. Dentists pre-scribe it In their .practice Most successfully, and fromevery source the most, flattering laudations are awarded

Intlatued and bleeding gums are inunedistely benefit-tad by its use; its action upon them Is mild, soothingand effective. it cleanses thi3 teeth so thoroughly, thanthe"y are made to rival pearl in whiteness, and•difuseathrough the mouth such a delightfulfreshness that thebreath is rendered exquisitely sweet. lt dislnlectsthoseimpurities which tend to produce decay, and. as a con-sequence, when these are removed the teeth must al-ways remain sound. Itead the followingfrom Dr. J. A.Carman
Mr Y. Zerman—Sir: Ilaving used and recommendedyour Tooth Wash-in:my practice for some time, I find itthe most effectual Dentrifico Inuse, and therefore recom-mend It to the public.

Dr. J. A. CARMAN, Dentatzt,
Harrisburg, Pa.Bead the'following testimony.

ZERMAN—Dear Sir: I have fully tested the meritsofyour valuable Tooth Wash, and can,.withent hesita-tion, recommend it as the best:that has come under my,notice during an experience as Dentist of more thadsix•teen Years! Ip cleanses the Teeth, soothes and hardensIrritated Burns, and imparts a delicious fragrance to theBreath. From the mouths of those who make use of it,however, It will certainly speak for Itself.
GEO. P. SCHIVELY, Surgeon Dentist,

271), South Tenth Si,, Philadelphia.It is used and recommended byall the eminent Dent-ists fn New York, Philadelphia, Italthnore, and othercities whore it hay, been introduced. All should give ita trial.
inl,- Prepared only by Francis Zertnan, Druggist andChemist, Philadelphia, and sold wholesale and retail bySamuel Elliott, Carlisle, J. Donsheinicr, Nlechaniesburp,J. Herron, Newvllle, J. C. Williams, Shlppensburg, andby all Druggists at only 25 rents per bottle.

EPILEPSY Can be Cured. Lake'sVEGETABLE COMPOUND, for the cure of EPI-LEPOT Or FITS! is performing tuorewonderful cures thanany other medicines yet known or before the public.—PRICE FIVE DOLLARS A BOTTLE.'rho proprietor has in his possession numerous certifi-cates, narrating the astonishing and miraculous cureseffected by this medicine, and directs attention to thefollowing only, to assure those who aro so unfortunateto be afflicted with the terrible disease heretofore regard-ed incurable, that Lass's preparation la -autos? Dat.a.l--111..5 IN ITS cviiel
From Mrs. Eroolis, widow of Maj. Jas. Drool% Into ofConneaut, 0.

Mr. 7..LACONNEAUT, Feb. 3, 1853.KE,SIr: Please send me another bottle ofFit Medicine, as I do not like to he without it on hand.When I commenced giving the medicine to my son Ed-gar, be bad from ono to three fits per day. Ile has nowtaken the medicine over five months, and has had, Ithink, but two fits in that time, and those very light.—Ms body and mind are very much improved; and bythe blessing of God, 'feel that the medicine will restorehis body and mind to their wonted activity. Ile Is 28yearsold. and has had fits over 12 years, which havebeen very frequent, and very destructive to his consti-tution and mind. Hundreds of dollars have been oxponded. for medicine to "coax PITS" but nothing has'rielieved him until ho,usedyourmedirine. liespectfullyyours, . POLLY DROOKS.From Judson Landon, County Superintendent of theAshtabula County Infirmary.
-:. 1118VILLe, 53.Mr. Z. Laws—Sir: Please send a few

;mForb e. b 4ottllB es of:your "Fit Medicine;" I may not need It, but think sof-..,,pr to keep it on hand, Your medicine has done wonders.rgave it to bliss. Jano .Delano; she has had fits for 26I years, brought on bl•having the meanie when but fouryear okf', which could not be brought out to thesurface.ter taking the medicine a few days, sus HAD A PINSof masfou.s, sad has had no fits slum. She hadfitslienaptoms almost deltic She and her 'father concur0 144..,rlth roo in saying that wo 'believe the medicine has or,Wl.ll work aweed, .cure. I also gave ,, the medicine to'AGas,Jelnollimadersolcand Arb,Carby, Atha have.had'fitsitltfkost. dont/.0,4.latunixirofyears. ,illorr Ills lard
'49,66*,6nfl kballfolheinlildichsetvlll -have the deredAfoot: .16lueh montY.his lioeWbxpended by thefriendsof the shove patients for.doeterlng, all to no purpose,......The cure was left for your medicine to perform, and Ican choerfulirreconamendlt as ,a •valuable discovery.--liespectfulit yours; . ' JUDSON LANDON, .Suporlutondent Ashtabula Co. Infirmary.Prepared and sold at wholesale by. Z. Mar, Conneaut,Ohio.

F F. iVELLFiIt, traveling agent. -
Sold by S. W. Daverstlek: Carlisle; D.,Thonias,ehanlesburg; D. W. Gross. Ilarriaburg. 'Oct. 6-Iy*

ORN SITELLERS.,XANDERPS PAT..
YNT CORN SHELLER, decidedly tho best-and cheap.

NS 0W in use. Farmers 'are requested to ball anti ox.cll
amino it at the CarlisleFoundry and Machlue•Shop, or
at Saston's ifardware Store. For salo at reaionablepicket' by

Aug. 2--;-3ull GARDNER A DROWN

FuOrieptioo§,
VOLUME TEN OF THE " SCIENTI-v VIC AMERICAN" eallitnencea ail- tlieltith of Sep-tember. It is chiefly devoted to the advancement of the
-interests of MaellaNteS, IavENTOIIB, MANUS/a:MO:US Alinietitttiata, and is edited Mali practically skilled In the
arts and sciences. Probably no other Journal of the
same character is so extensively circulated, or so goner-
ally esteemed for its practical ability. Nearly all theVain:OdePatents which issue weekly from the PatentOffice are Illustrated with EngrAvlngs, and the claimsof ail the Patents are published regularly in its columnsas they are issued, thus maiming ita perfect SCIENTIFICthe MECHANICAL liNet-eI.OPEDIA of information- upon thesubjects of }Mechanical Improvements, Chemistry, Eng,i-neeering and the Sciences generally. It is published
weekly in quarto form suitable for binding, and eachvolume contains Four Hundred and Sixteen Pageli ofReading Matter, Several Hundred Engravings with a
full and cmnpleto Index. Its circulation on the lastVolume exceeded 23,000 copies per week, and the practi-cal receipts in one volume are worth to any family much
more than the subscription price.The followingCABII MUMS are offered by the Publish-
ers for the fourteen largest lists of subscribers sent inby the Ist of JanuaryoBss: $lOO will be given for thelargest list; $75 for the second; SCS for the third; $55for the fourth; $5O for the fifth s4:', for the sixth; $4Oseventh; $35 for the eighth; $.ll Mr the ninth; -$2O forthe tenth; $2O for the eleventh, $l5 for the twelfth;$lO for the thirteenth; and $5 for the fourteenth. Therush will be paid to the order ofthe successful competi-tor immediately alter the Ist of January IBps.TEsus :—One copy, ono year, $2; one copy,six months,$1 ; five copies, six months, $4; ten copies, six months,$8; ten. copieSh twelve months, $l5; fifteen copies,twelve months, $22; twenty copies, twelve months, $2Bin advance.

No number of subscriptions above twenty can be ta-ken at less than $1,40' each. Nantes can be sent In atdifferent times and front different PostOfflces.
Southern and Western money taken for subferiptions.
Letters should be .directed, post-Paid, to MuNN k Co..128 Fulton street N. Y.
irry-Messrs: Moss & Co. are extensively engaged In

procuring patent for new inventions. and will adviseinventors, without charge, In regard to the novelty oftheir improvements. )Aug. 30, 1854.-3 w
I 1), 111..;OvAINcIAIA /.\l,lr̀en l,Th,l.i,,,,liila n hOi,,N.id 11:14,,Nit.iii\ou—t,
It. Eight thousand copies sold! Every Farmer andevery citizen should have a copy. BOWEN'S PICTORIAL.SKI:MI .1340K OF PENNSYLVANIA; Or, its Scenery. InternalImprovements, Resources and Agriculture, poptilarlydescribed. Illvstrated with over 200 lltvtatiful.Engrav,lint's, end accompanied by Barnes' Large Map of theState, carefully colored. Eighth Edition, Revised, Cor-rected and Improved. Ono VolUnle, Bvo., with .over 500pages and handsomely bound. ,Sent by mail, Of),.free ofexpense.
It is impracticable In so short a space as thIS to givean adequate idea of, the variety of subject, nod the ex-tent of research which this Volume contains. , Thewhole field has been carefully explored. And no de-

partment however . Intricate has been passed over, buttreated until the subject has been made perfectly clearand intelligible to" the simplest mind; indeed one ofthe great peculiarities of the Book is its freedom fromdry detail, and statistics. (so common to works of thischaracter,) which no doubt is oneOf the causes of Itsvery great popularity.
The Agriculture of the State is a prominent topic inthe work, and all its parts receives his earneduslttention,not merely speculrting on the results of husbaldry, butsearching. and finding how the greatest advantage canbe gained from 'the best sources. Every Farmer shouldread and study his remarks, and also those who dependod the Farmer for the necessaries of lifetr all should

understand something of the medns b. which tbehb
necessaries are produced.

Cities, Towns and Villages are, described and dweltupon, the characbuistics of the people pointed out, andthe various Improvements In progress or projected no-ticed;—one of the deeply interesting sketches in thework is that on thil Wyoming :Valley; the vivid andstartling interest thrown around that devoted spot, isdwelt upon with beautiful pathos and feeling,and theleading events in the tragic 'part enacted there in revo- 'lutionary times, pointed out by a master hand. Addedto this is Campbell's always beautiful Uertrude of Wye-Ming, tho merit of which it Is unnecessary to speakabout. - •
A ',hid and truthful description of the grand andmajestic Scenery of the Old Keystone State, is elan aprominent subject In the Volume. Nothing can exceedthe grandeur and beauty of Pennsylvania's RomanticHilts, and well does tho author understand the sulijectwith which he deals.

• The Press throughout the State have, with unitedvoice, pronounced It the Best Popular Book over writtenon the State, and without a single exception have re.commended the work in the highest terms. The manyflattering, notices bestowed upon It will be collected to-getherand published, in a future circular. Accompany-ing every volume is Barne's Large Map of the State,carefully colored;—the latest and best Map published,and which retails seperately at Ono Dollar, and is un-doubtealy the only correct ono Issued.Tho price of the Book is placed at the lowest 'rate forwhich it could ho manufactured. and the execution ofIt in:every respect is alike beautiful and substantial.—Independently of the fine map, it is a remarkably cheapwork; but that accompanying It, the publisher has nohesitation in pronouncing it the cheapest hook publish-ed I
The Publisher has gone to great expenlo In publishingthe Rook in proper style. Tho engravings are beauti-fully executed; the typo largo and clear; and the paperof a flue texture; while the binding is at the same timetasty and durable. and having done his part well, hesubnUts the work to the examination of the people,confidently recommending it to the attention of thoseinterested In the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,Reading Railroad Company, Sunbury and Erie RailroadCompany. Norristown and other rallroada In the State,in the Schuylkill and Lehigh Navigation Companie, Inthe Lehigh and all other Coal Companies, throughoutPennsylvania, to all engaged in mining and manufac-turing Coal and Iron, to every Fanner and every citizenof the great State of Pennsylvania, he submits thissplendid volume, and respectfully solicits their prtron•

' Agents will call upon the citizens for, their subscrip.Mon, and iu cases where no agent has called, anypersonwishing it, will have It sent free of caponbe, by.remlt-Ong the amount to the Publisher.
_ Invariable Price of the Work:Embossed Muslin, -

-

.. $2 00CI " gilt edges and side -

- 250" Morocco, marbled edge - - 225" Turkey Morocco, extra - - 4004c4.-Agents wanted In every County in .the State.—Any pereou desiring an Agency plea., address the Pub-lisher itinnedlately.
WSI. wurn: SMITH, Publisher,aepto-54 . 105 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.

111)-JOIIN A. /11:AOY, Kingstown, is Agent for theabove work In Cumberland county.

Tirtio, Stores.
-

----
_.............

DRUGS ! DRUGS I DRUGS 1 t'reshSUPPLY! I have just received a fresh stock ofIt,• Medicines, Paints, Glass,. Oil, dm., which; havingbeen purchased with great awe at the best cityhouses, I canoonfidently recommend to FamiliesPlifticians,count7 Meryhants and Dealers, es be:log fresh andpure. ;
DRUG --,.l'istent Medicines, Wine Chemicals; Instru-ments, pure Essential Oils, Herbs and Extracts, Spites,ground Anilvrhole, Essences, Perfumery, Ac..Cod Liver 011—ivarrantedgenuine.
DYII-STUFFlndlgoest Madders, Sumac, Alum, Logand Can Woods, 011 Vitriol, Copperas, Lac Dye.PAlNTS—Wetherill k Brother's Pure.Load; ChromeGreenand Yellow, Paint and Varnish Brushes, JonseyWindow Glean,Linseed Oil,Turpentine, Copal and coach.Tarnish, and lied Load. MI of which will ho sold at thevery lowest market price. .. •
Also, a fresh and splendid assortment of B.A N .0. ,If

GOODS, Fruits; Confectionary, and Innumerable Other.articles calculated for use, and ornament, all of whichare offeredat the lawest cash prime. at the cheap Drug,hook and. Fancy Store of the rc.ubscrlheron North Ilan-over stiroet.'"..' ' , ' '
'' B. IP . IfAVERSTICE.• •

AlRESIT DRUC 8, 'MEDICINES; &c.
ac.—l have Just received from Philadelphia arrd.Now York very extensive additions to my/ former.stock, embracing nearly every articleof Blediefne now l uge .totether with• rir „ Paints, ,Turpentine, Perfu-r. :marv: Soaps, Stationary, Fine Cutlery,Vish-

‘ Tackle, Brushes of almost every descrip•tiert withrtn ,endleSs .variety of other articles, which I
41311 dOtOrMitletl to 101l at the VERY LOWEST prices t,All Phystcla s, Country. Merchants, Pedlars and oth-.ors, 'are respectfully requested not to pass the OLDSTAND, as they may rest assured that every article willtio sold of a goad quality;and upon reasonable terms.

SL ELLIOTT,May 30.. -Main street, Carlisle,

se-Job Printing • done at this office

Miebicines.
o.lll—W—r —rEsr-DISCOVERY OF.Tn i AGE --Earmers,•Feinllles'and others, can purc moo no remedy °ghat to Dr. TOBIAS' Venetian UMmoot, fur Dysentery, Colic, Crou,Chronic RheumatismQuinsey, Sono 'Throat, Toothache; Rea Sickness, CutsBorne, Swellings, Old Sores, alunquito Bites, Insee,Stings, Pains hi the Limbs, Chest, Beck, ,te. If it doe'not give relief, the money will be refunded—all that isasked, Is a trial, and use it according to directions. Thearticle is an English remedy, and was used by Win. IV,King of England, and certified to by him, an a cure forItheuinatisin, when everything else recommended byhisphysicians had failed.

Oler 10,000,000 of bottles have been sold in the Unit-ed Stntes; without a single Mime, and familif s havestated that it wan worth $lO per bidele, they neverWould be without it. In case of Croup, as It Is as certainas it is applied. It cures Toothache in three minutes;Headache In half an hour, and f holes. when first tali-en, in a few hours. It Is perfectly Innocent to take In•ternally, and has tho recommendation of many of themost eminent Physichms in the United States. Price,25 and 50 vents.
Dr. Tobias has also put up n Liniment fir norms, inpint bottles. which is. unrinuted—rbesper and betterthan any other. for the cure of Colic, Units, Swellinrs,old Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Scratches, Cinched feel, Acc.—Price, 50 cents.
Dr. Tobias could fill n dozen newspapers with the cer-tificates and letters received,- relating to the wenderfulcures .accomplished by his Liniment, but evnsidel ea thatwarranting It is sufficient. as any person whn Mea netobtain relief, need not pay for it. There has I elm somuch worthless medicine sold to the public. that Tr To-bias' wishes his article to rest on its own merits, and Ifhe gives the value of the Money received, then hethe patronage of the public, not otherwise.DB. TOBIAS' Office. 240 GREENWICH Street, ewYork.
For sale by A. Smith, Seveuth and Chestnut streets:Dyett & Son, 132 N. Second street; T. IL CallendOr. SSS. Third street, and by the Druggists tbroughcut theUnited States.

TIIEMItEAT 111111FIER 01 ,, TILE BLOOII.- 1-NAa particle Of'Mercury in it. An infallible remedy forSerofula, King's Evil, ltheumatlsm, Ohstinate Cutaneous
Eruptions. Pimples or Pustules on the Face, Dietetics.mile, Chronic Sore Eyes. Ding Worm or 'Fetter, Scald
Head. Enlargement and Pain of the Doves and deists.Stuborn Ulcers. Syphilitic Disorders. Lund ago, SpiralComplaints and alldiseases arising from an injudicioususe of Mercury, Imprudence in Life, or Impurity of theBlood.

12,9__Thls great alterative medicine and Purifier of theBlood, is now used by thousands of g,rliteful path nts ioall parts"of the United St:ttes, who testify daily to theremarkable cures performed by the greatest of all medi-cines, "CARTER'S SPANISH :MIXTURE." Neuralgia,Itheumatistn, Scrofula, Eruptions on the Skin 'Liveriffs-ease, Fevers, Ulcers, Old Sores, Affections of the KidneysDiseases of the Throat, Penile Complaints, Pains andAching of the Bones and Joints, are very speedily puttoflight by using this great and inestimable remedy.For all diseases of the Blood. nothing has yet loonfound to compare to it. It cleanses the system ofall im-purities, acts gently and efficientlyon theLiver and Kid-ney's, strengthens the Digestion, gives tone to the Stom-ach, makes the skin clear and healthy, and restores theConstitution, enfeebled by disease or broken down by theexcesses ofyouth, to Its pristine vigor and strength.For the Ladies It Is incomparably totter than all thecosmetics everused. A few doses of CARTIVB SPANISHManton will remove all 'fallowness ofcomplexion, bringthe roses mantling to the cheek, give elasticity- to thestep, and Improve the general health Iu ft remarkable de-gree beyond all the medicines ever heard of.The large number ofcartiticates which we have receiv-ed from from persons from all parts of the United Sates,Is the best evidence that there is no Humbug al-out it.The press, hotel-keepers, magistrates, physicians, andpublic men. well known to the couttnnnity, all add theirtestimony to the wonderfuleffects of this tIREAT BLOODPURIFIER.
Call on the AGENT, and got a Circular and Almanac,and read the wonderful cures this truly greatest of allMedicineS has performed.
Pone genuine unless signed BENNETT & BEERS, Pro-prietors, No. 3, Pearl street: Richmond, Va. to whom allorders for supplies and agencies must be addressed.And for sale by S. Elliott. S. W. Havel-stick, Carlisle ;fra Day, Mechanicsburg; If. Herron, NowvIlle; J. C.Altiq Shlpponsburg, and by dealers In medicines every-where.

frillE WONDER. OF 'l'll AGE !-
A:' For, the cure of Saltrhoum, Chilblains, Common

Sores, Chapped or Cracked liands, lawns or Scalds, Cutsor Wounds, Piles, Inflammation of the Breast, bites ofinsects, Sere Ups, Pimples on the Face, and BreakingOut and Sores on Children, and ail diseases of the Skin.This Ointment will cure the Shltrheum and Burns, orChapped hands, quicker and surer than tiny other medi-cines of the hind before the public.To substantiate the above, Ivan give hundreds ofcer-tificates, but I consider it no MCI, as (any person ran dothe same, If they have friends, fi.r even a worthless or-tiele) 1 rely solely on the merits of the Ointment fur thepublic patronage.
N. B.—A single box of this Mare .t will keep anyBlacksmith's, Farmer's, Sailor's, or I le hanic's Louth:Jetthem chap orcrack ever so bad, sou it and in good work-ing order all winter. Prepared awl Add by

MO • HOE TEItBEL,
Aastuck, Conn.Sold also the principal Drumsts,on ugdCountir Dior-chants. Price 25 cents per box.Nov. 16, 1553-ly

UAVE you a cold?—Gallohor's Elixir
has acquired a just 'celebrity for the cure of alldiseases arising front Severe colds, and its efficacy hasbeen attested and approved by hundreds of our most re-spectable citizens. In'every Instance immediate reliefhas been given, as the followina certificate from thosewho have tried It bears testimony. Manufactured andfor sale by

JAMES GAUNTER, 4gcnt
•We the undersigned do certify that we have natal Onl-lolser's preparation for Consumption, Colds. Diseases ofthe Lungs, Liver, &c., and having experienced immedLato relief therefrom would recommend it to all afflictedIn that way." ,
Thoe. li. Skiles, Mrs. M. oould, li. 11. McCoy, E. L.Wolf, Peter,.Monyor, U. 8. Hackett, Joseph Lobach, N.W. Woods. '

Carlisle;April 25, 1854—1y
A MAP. OF CUMBERLAND COUNA.TY.—Fismn entirely original FurTeys, by actuameasurement throughout, the whole county, by 11. FDRIDGENB.
The, nubscriber Is now engaged in making Surveyspreparatory to publishing.a new and .complete Map ofCumberlandCounty, upon a large scale. Every PublicBead and Stream, with the locations ofall Mills.'Storea,'Dwellings, and Public Buildings, will be accurately laiddown. All the Public Buildings In the County will be.distinctly Indicated, and the names, ofowziors ofproper.ty generally, Will be Inserted In theiproper positions on,the Map.
A Table ofAistimies, Statistics of the County, en-:Lamed, plans of the ,principal Villagee, and few of the'mostAttractive views in the CoUnty, will he inserted inthe margin; thue'giving,overy satisfaction, and render-ing the Map most valuable," to the Owners of Property,Merchants, Travelers,fkinveyancers,and thil inhabitanra,generally, of the region delineated
In as much as this work is to bo made up„of actualsurveys made upon the ground, it will require time toaccomplish It; it Is not expected, therefore, that it willho ready for publication tnuelVtinder the period of TwoYears. The size of the Map will be about flvo ibet byfour, and will cost live dollars. • ,

Y. BRIDOENS, Publisher,.N. E. eorneriofMarshall and..Wood St. PhiladelphiaSept 4 27-1mpd.

.0(111A LONG SHAWLS—Justrocolved a few Long and Square Grorba Sbnwlssad r.4loby
- ' • G. W. MTN} .11,
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Yort4 an Nappintss
Ea .sttus ttnb ,pzugbters of affliction

Dr. C. L. SELLING},
ICLECTIC PHYSICIAN ANO ACCOUCHEUR,

Blechanioaburg, Pa.
=EI

Dr. KH4.I.ING announces to the afflicted that heIs a rogulkr graduate of the best Medical College
In the United States, and, during many years ofeery extensive practice, has been familiar withevery form of disease, and succeeded in curing the
most hopeless cases, even when abandoned by'theregular faculty. His perfect knowledge of the hu-
man system enables him to adapt the mama to the
sad, so as to produce the most astonishing results.

• Thealarming prevalence of disease,and the often
Imperfect medical treatment of the present day, has
induced him to mako known Ins NEVER-FAILING

-11E1FEDIEg,.that-thbBo that mourn mayrejoice,, iiithe afflicted leap for joys- ALL, no matter what
their disease may be, can rest assured of finding
relief, and therefore should not delay a moment.

Write disease and-symptoms full and plain, and
you can receive au answer by return mail free'stating the medicine required and the price of it.
Address, C. L. KELLING, M. D., Mechanicsburg,
Cumberland county, Pennsylvania. •

N: B.—The Doctor will attend patients 'at rn3distance, when required.

it 1 V E It COMPLAINT, Dyspepsia
Jaundice. Chronic or Nervous Diseasethe Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a disorder°Liver or ;stomach, such as Constipation. hi ward pilaufulness of blood to the •head, acidity of the sterner'.nausea, heartburn, disgust for fond, fulness or weight ithe stomach, sour eructations, sinking or-fluttering athe pit of the stomach, swimming et the head, hurrieand difficult breathing, truttering at the heart, chainor suffocating sensations when in a lying posture, diniIVAS of vision, dots or webs before the sight, fever andull pain in the head. deficiency of persplitttion.3enovness of the skin and eyes, pain In the side. hack, chestlimbs, Ac., sudden flushes of heat, burning in the 'lestconstant imaginings of evil, and great depressb n of sphIts, can be effectually cured by Dn. lioonAsn's CEI.IMATED GERMAN BITTERS. prepared by Dn. C. NJACKSON, No. 120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Their power over the above diseases is not excelled,'equalled, by any other preparation In the United Statesas the cures attest, in many cases after skilful physclans had failed.
These hittersare worthy the attention of invalids.-Possessing great.virtues In the rectification of (Usenet

of the Liver and lesser glands., exercising the CUMsearching powers In weakness and affections of the dgestivo organs, they aro withal cafe, certain and pleaaut.

TESTIMONY PROM PENNSYLVANIA.
J. D. Spring, Lareyville, Pa., April 0, 1854, says, "

can get you some good certificates for your German Itittors in this vicinity if you wish them. A lady purcha/Mg/101110 of it this week, says that it is by far the hesmedichio she ever knew, having done her and hedaughter much good, &e.
8. It: Lawson, Donford's Store, Somerset co, Pa., Au,15, 1853, says, "I am much attached to your Derma.Bitters, having used two bottles of it, which I procurefrom S. hurts, your agent at Somerset, and found grewrelief from it in disease of, the Liver. I find it hegreateffect on my lungs. strengthening and Inv igeratle

them, which, as I am a public speaker, is a grent. help Ime."
Dr. Giles, Newton Muninom May, 1051, said: "

have used myself half a dozen bottles ofyour GermsBitter° for Liver Comfflaint and diseases of a nervotammeter, resulting from the abuse of meratry. I wrpoisoned and afflicted with spasma from the use of thlatter article. The German Bitters is the first attic'Lunn which I obtained any relief. I have also given Ltarticle to many dyspeptics, with the must salutary rsults. I think as many snore bottles will cure me.".1. C. Young, Esq., of Dauphin, l'a., writes May 5, 's'"I was afflicted with General Debility, Intestinal Wealness and Costiveness, for which I used many differerremedies without relief. lat list used your lloollandGerman Bitters. I took a few bottles according to drectinns, and was completely cured. I have not been ahealthy for ten years as I have been since I took yenBitters, which Is about one year ago."-
These Bittersare ENTIRELV VFOLTABLJE. always strengt)ening. the system and never prostrating it.Sold by dealers in modielno and storekeepers everwhere, and by Samuel Elliott, S. W. Ilareptick and IW. Cauffman, Carlisle; Eminger & Co. Mechanicsburi,Snyder .4 Diehl, Newburg, and by Dealers in Mediansgenerally.
Nov. 72., .

)OCTOR YOUR
SELF—PRIVATELY

nts, by means of the POCi
,T ,EfitIO4.,APIUS, or Ever
is IDS OWN PHYSICIANre thirty-sixth Edition, wit
tohundred engravings, silos
ig Private DifttlieS and Ma •
-nations of tho tienerativ

/stem, in every shape an
rim:' to which is added!reatirat on the Diseases of P.'ties, Intended for the use .1talc* only, Oleo page 100) Ls,rg,of the highest Important'ltmmarried people,or these emstomplating marrine. By; lYm. Yowl°, M. D., Uradualof theADOlVeisitY et Pennsylvania, Member ofthe En;al Collegonf Surgeons, London, and Honorary Montsof the Philadelphia Medical society. The various fOrnof Secret diseases, .Senrinal Weakness, Diseases of ItProstrate (Hand. Impotency, solitary habits ofyouth.arfaithfully described. and -all -the receipts glveu in pis/language. The chapters, on &elf abuse and Semis,'Wonkness is worthy of particular attention,And 'lberiahe read by every ono. Young men who have boon 123thrtunate In contracting disease, previous to plodsyourselves under the care ofany doctorno matter vrtuhis pretensions may be;get-a copy•of this truly valuahwork.

• Sca Captains andpersona going to soa should posse •'Dr. Young's Treatise on Marriage, thePocket /Recalls'us. or Every olio Ills own Physician.
,Escula

AIW- Let no father be ashameitto present a copy of1/pius to-hie It may SaTO Mtnhem an ealo •grave. Let no young man pr woman enter into thee•cret obligations-of. married life withoutrendingthopos ••et ./Esculaplus. Let no one suffering ,from a itackniscough, pain lu the side, tentless nights, nervous *Ainund the whole train of Dyspeptic sensation's. and Onpby their physician, be another moment without oo •suiting the ~Ta' culaplus. nave ,the married or theabout to be married . any impediment, mad 'thin tru 'useful Book, as it has been the Mewls of saving. theRands of unfortunate creature, 'from the very jawsdeath. Upwards of a AIILLION copies of this colebratrwork has been sold in-this country and Europe slues 138, when 'the first edition was Worst..4*-- Any person sending TWENTY-PITE cents esclosed in a letter, will receive one copyof.this book T.mnil; or five copies will bo sent for $l. AddivssWILLTAM YOUNG, No: In Spruce street,Pbiladolph/TPost wild:
EgTwelityypnrs pmetico in the pity of Philadelphia.tntuly -«:.ntltics Dr, Tenn:: to the rontillenco of.tbe ti-doted. and lie misv le consulted on any of the disof.esdescribed in b's ditrjrent l tellentions.athi oflh'o. boaSpruce stneot, every day between U and o'clock, Sub, ,days oteept,..lland persons , at any dicta nee can consult .Dr. Young by 11,ttcr, POST PAID.

3Cittlt ,filko.
The Poor, Drunkard.

Oh ! I have sometimes looked at a
bright, beat,itiful boy, and my flesh has
crept within meat the thought thatithere
was a bare „possibility that he might be-
come a drunkard. I once was playing
with a beautiful boy in Norwich, Con-
necticut; I was carrying him on my
back, both of us enjoying ourselves ex-
ceedingly—for I loved him, and I think
he loved me. During our play, I said to
him

"Harry, will you go down with inc to
the side of that stone wall ?"

"Oh, yes," was his cheerful, reply
We went together, saw a man lying

listlessly.there, his face upturned to the
bright blue sky ; 'the sunbeams that
cheered and illumined us, lay upon his
porous, greasy face, the pure morning
winds kissed his parched lips and passed
away poisoned—the very swine in the.
fields looking more noble than he for
they were fulfilling the purpose of their
being.

As I looked upon -the poor degraded
man, and then looked 'upon that child
with his bright brow, his beautiful eyes
his pearly teeth, and ruby lips—the per-
feet picture of life, peace and
as I looked upon the wan and then upon
the child, and I felt his little hand con-
vulsively twitching in mine, and saw his
little lips grow white, and his eyes dim,gazing upon the poor drunkard, and then
did I pray to God to'give we an everlast-
ingcapacity to hate with a burning ha-
tred,any instrumentality that cuuld make
such a elan! of a being once as fair ashat child.GouG4.

Niebicines.

tarliele Aeralb,


